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COLLEGEVILLE, PA
THE SATIRICAL NEWSPAPER OF URSINUS COLLEGE

Asteroid scheduled to hit earth, end
mankind's existence the way it beganwith a big freakin'

Ibnlc>sDlhelre and smash into
Un,mlJ5CampUs within the
ten minutes, according to
cieJntists and conspiracy theoin Washington, D.C.
"By the time you're through
~ing this article," Ursinus
Yura Gonadie said,
already be dead. "
explosion upon impact
level Collegeville and all
wmndinlg counties. Toxic
clial:ion levels will spread to
....,. "V,... within hours,
the abrupt end of all
made by NASA asand oilmen Wednesdemohsh the giant rock
ar explosives

Apollo 11 spacecraft.
all hope is lost. "

bang.

Throughout the day, the Ursinus
eable access television station informed viewers of their imminent
demise with a prerecorded message, which stated repeatedly, "This
is NOT a test of the emergency
broadcast system. This is the real
mother-freakin'thing. All y'all are
gonna be toast. "
Scientists are calling the a teroid 'Strassburger', in honor of
Ursinus
President
John
Strassburger, who made the first
reported sighting of the space demon while stargazing late last week.
Strassburger, the man behind the
massive rock, is elated at the publicity his namesake has generated.
"How often does something
you've discovered result in a day
of reckoning for all mankind?"
Strassburger asked. "I'm proud as
hell. It's a grand, earth-shattering,
apocalyptic achievement. It's going to put tiny Ursinus College on
the map and blow it off at the same
·me."
One memberofthe Strassburger
family disagrees.
"Honestly, I think it's all a big

"Strassburger is one
spaced-out son ofa bitch
ifhe thinks he can come
into our atmosphere and
push us around."
---Shaggy Clamer,
Ursinus freshman
crock," Trudy Strassburger said.
"I've slept next to the man for 30
years and I can assure everyone
student dons a cape and blue body paint before entering a campus fall-outshelter Wednesday.
he is not flaming, huge, or rockhard and neither is his asteroid."
like him wbo ruin life for the rest of down," STAMAAC pre ident stated in a school-wide e-mail.
An organization begun at the us."
Joanie Bon Jovi said. "We will be "Or be prepared to kiss your sorry
"I hope Strassburger bums in kicking, screamin~, crying, pray- a good-bye."
start of spring semester, Students
With less than a minute remainTogether Against Massive Aster- hell," UC junior Joel Billy said. ing, looting, and hiding, as our
oid Attacks on Campus "That agro-crag is barking up the charred flesh is eaten away and all mg until mankind's extinction,
(STAMAAC),isalsoskepticaland wrong tree if he thinks he can oxygen is suckel,i into a vacuum, Strassburger is confident his
extremely angry over the world- obliterate our planet."
leaving us to II phyxiate on the a teroid's descent toward
ending announcement.
STAMAAC is planning a uTake ashes of our own remams."
Collegeville is truly destiny in the
"Strassburger is one spaced-out Back the Earth" awareness pro11'1 light of such horrors, Ursinus making.
son of a bitch if he thinks he can gram on the eve of manliind' d~I:eIrt~.!~~~:lP.eDts udith L?-'l.l...~._ .... "I
w Stralj bu{ger
c meintoourabnosphereand."'""',..... . _.
the deatli 01 us air one ay,"
i1ipg wlckus around," Ursinus
ST AMAAC member Shaggy Ursinus students know we will not
"My advice in this hour of need:
trassburger!
Clamer said. "It's celestial bodies be taking this Armageddon lying Get the hell outta dodge," Levy

Residence Life director
so a gambling kingpin
Life director McNulty raking in profits from
gambling casino in Wismer Center.
u..L.LU

DJa~l.c;JIo;,:"

she said.
that night. I
quilled. I
PO()J:.~lle~e kid, I
I UlilAIN.

"We had slo.ts, roulette,
and everyone was bettbt
pte kids
far as to
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it something in
the water?
Yes. Mystery ofUC's high intermarriage
rate linked to school's water supply.

I
Will you ...
Marry Me?

Scientists from California 's University of Berkeley confirm that
Ursinus College' water supply i
contaminated.
SuspiCions arose when the
Well ness Center had an overwhelming influx of students every day for the past few years
under Phyllis Osisek's care.
Many students complained of
butterflies In their stomachs, a
rise in heart rate, as well as an
inability to control staring at certain individuals.
Unable to find a diagnosis,
Phyllis Osisek called the FBI in
hopes they could come up with
some sort of investigation.
"Every single day students
come into the center and complain about the same, mysteriou
symptoms," she said.
"The strangest aspect of this

complex situation is the fact that
every single one of these tudents
end up graduati ng from Ursinus
and marrying one another. How
do you explain that?"
FBI agent Sergeant Kissalot was
called to the scene where even
more, startling evidence was
found.
It seems that in the Ursinus
archives, a number of student's
records indicate that 80 percent of
students who have graduated from
the institution in the past 100 years
have been diagnosed with the same
medical problems.
"It is astounding," Sergeant
Kissalot screamed.
"Students feel sick and then they
marry one another. It just does not
add
up."
It was Sergeant Kissalot who
called Dr. Lovebird from the University of Berkeley to the small
own of Collegeville, PA.
Dr. Lovebird, an esteemed and

highly accredited professor and
researcheranivedon campus while
students were at home for five
weeks for their winter breaks.
Since then, Dr. Lovebird has
been working day in and day outon
no sleep in the confines ofUrsin us'
underground system.
Most students never even knew
he was here.
One student reacted by saying,
"Who the HELL is Dr. Lovebird?
Do you smoke crack? Why the
HELL are you asking me anyway?"
Last night, Dr. Lovebird and
President Strassburger went in
front of a live audience full of
information hungry reporters in
what could be considered a very
hectic, and unsettling press conference.
"Through extensive testing and
research I have come to find that
Ursinus' water supply is in fact
contaminated," he said.

After a glass of cold, refreshing of Ursin us water, a giddy sophomore student checks out the warm bodies
in Wismer Wednesday afternoon. She was married the next day.

"This contamination will notharm
anyone, but does have a strange
affect on those who drink it under
the age of 22.
"It seems that the water stimulates the brain, particularly the
medulla which controls feelings
such as like, love, and lust. It
seems that when a student drinks
this water, they automatically fall
in love with the first person they
see. "
President Strassburger spoke in
hopes of comforting some worried
parents.
"This situation concerns all of us
here at Ursinus College," he said.
"This could potentially be a very

serious situation.
"At this point we can consider
ourselves very lucky for we have
never had an incestuous couple
graduate from Ursinus.
"We have many students here
who are from the same family :
brothers and sisters, even cousinS .

"We can count our lucky stars
that none of these family members
have laid eyes on one another immediately after sipping the Ur inus
water for the first time.
"We are doing everything in our
power to control the situation at
the present time."
So next time you go to grab that

bottled Ursinus water from
Zack's, or drink from one of the
water fountains, think about the
consequences.
Over the past 100 years it is a
proven fact that 80 percent of
Ursinus graduates marry another
Ursinus graduate.
"We are even stated in
the Guinness Book of World
records for this very reason.
Next time you have butterflies
in your stomach, your heart starts
to beat just a bit faster, and you
just can't help but stare at that
certain individual, don't run to
Wellness,just start planning your
wedding a little early.

Wismer's solution to rising meat prices: Squirrels!
Hans Trebe
Goojly Meatmall

Due to rising meat prices,
Wismer has been forced to take
somewhat drastic measures to
avoid rising prices while at the
same time attempting to deal with
the squirrel overpopUlation at
Ursinus.
The squirrel overpopulation
problem on campus at the current
time is the most logical source of
cheap meat to avoid rising prices
for the Ursinus population.
According to Dr. Dawley, professorofBiology, "Squirrels would
be the ideal source of cheap meat
for Wismer because they will reproduce I ike rabbits given the copious amount of acorns and berries on the trees at Ursinus.
Basically we just let them breed
on their own and then harvest
them on a weekly basis. As an
additional bonus, Wismer will let
the Biology department dissect
them first ifwe promise to deliver

Wismer weans its squirrels on a strict beer and nuts regimen, fattening them for the slaughter to come.

to them the usable meat - a win,
win situation because we get the
pleasure of dissecting them and

the Wismer cooks do not have to
butcher the squirrels."
Realizing that the majority ofthe

student population will object to
being served squirrel, the Wismer
Student Restaurant will proceed

Decline of UC Greeks causes rise of Romans
General Maximus
Goojly Roman Writer

It is a slow process but the hard
work undcr the strong leadership
of emperor Strassburgus is starting to payoff as his efforts strive
to make Ursinus Collegium a
proper Roman providcnce.
His imperial standardofa golden
grizzly bear eating an eagle is
becoming a symbol ofhopc as the
emperor strives to lead us out of
the barbaric Hellenistic Age, with
his many public works projects.
The most obvious improvement
has been the extension of the
plaza from one end of the providence to the other as a sign of our
growing prosperi ty.
Almost everyone is anxiously
awaiting the completion of the
public bath which is currently being constructed near the Pfahler
Villa where Strassburgus' s alchemists are hard at work attempting
to turn lead into gold.
When completed not only will

the public bath greatly increase the
personal hygiene standards but it
will also serve as a social gathering
place for the Patricians of Ursin us
under the twin fountains within the
bath.
"I can't wait until this providence finally has a proper Roman
bath so we can bathe with our
friends like the civilized Patricians
that we are," Lucius Cornelius
commented whilc attempting to
kcep his toga up in a dignified
position.
The other major works project is
the construction of a Colosseum
located next to the Helfferich military academy.
The Colosseum will greatly
supplement the current entertainment provided by the Ritterium
Amphitheater, with gladiator and
animal fights .
"Not only will we offer the traditional gladiator and animal fights
involving lions and bears and gladiator, but we will also feed Plebeians to the lions and bears for

everyone's amusement" commented Gregorius Sergius the chief
gladiator of the arena.
As in any other proper Roman
providence the Colosseum will be
free to all with the exception of the
criminals that are fed to the animals.
It is fun to watch their humorously petty attempts to subdue the
animals with sticks.
Security is still an important issue for the providence.
The empcror's prefects in their
red tunics are always out on patrol
looking fordisorderly Plebeians to
feed to the lions and bears in the
Colosseum.
At the same time the providence
is threatened by some ofthe Greeks
that still refuse to adapt to the
civi lized Roman Ii fe, located within
the Reimert district of the providence.
Though there are not any signs
of any threat immediate revolt
against us should be expected
sometime in the near future.

"I can't wait until this
providence finally has a
proper Roman bath so we
can bathe with our friends
like the civilized Patricians
that we are."
---Lucius Cornelius,
Ursinus College Student
To deal with any possible uprising Emperor Strassburgus has been
building up the numbers of our
legendary Ursinus legionaries to
protect and expand our domain.
"We will rise up and crush the
barbarians and then we will come
out into the surrounding territory
and what we see, we will conquer
and bring all under the imperial
standard of a golden grizzly bear
eating an eagle," declared Emperor Strassburgus as he walked
~('Iwn the plaza swinging his gladius
., und as his toga blew in the
wind.

with caution.
Theplan is for the main part only
to serve squirrel at Saturday morning brunch because most of the
student popu lation will sti 11 be somewhat out of it from their heavy
consumption of alcohol the previous night.
The Wismerstaffwill then bribe
the alert students with chocolate
bars to not tell the vast majority of
the students that do drink what is
going on as the perfect cover-up.
Officials hope this will result in
large savings to Wismer after the
bribes are taken into consideration.
The chefs at Wismer are looking
forward to the new menu.
"I can't wait until they let us
cook the squirrels. Just think about
all of the ways I could cook squirrels; I could prepare: roasted squirrel, baked squirrel, squirrel tail soup,
squirrel broil, squirrel steak, squirrel stew, squirrel tacos, squirrel
sandwiches, squirrel pie, squirrel
sausages, squirrel pot roast, deep

fried squirrel, squirrel Caesar
salad, squirrel casserole, squirrel
jerky ... the list goes on and on,"
commented a Wismer chef as he
pau ed to talk to me before resuming chasing squirrels with a
meat cleaver.
So the next time you are eating
in Wismer and the meat does not
seem to taste like chicken or it
seems to be a bit on the furry side
then chances are you are eating
squirrel.
If you find your selfin this situation, submit a suggestion in the
box with complaints telling Wismer
to stop trying to pass off squirrel
as regular meat.
On the bright side, at the current
rate squirrels will become an endangered species within the next
year or so if Wismer keeps this
up. Sooner or later the government will intervene and stop this
sick money saving scheme.
But until then, pay careful attention to what you eat in Wismer.

News in Brief...
Tattooing course to be offered
part ofUC Art Deptartment
The Art Department at Ursinus
College is expanding for Fall 200 I
by offering students a new course
option.
"The new course that is being
offered is tattooing." Art Professor Xaras said.
"We felt we needed to get in
touch with the mainstream student population and by offering
this new class. I hope that many
students who otheIWise wouldn't
consider a course in the Art Department, willjoin us."
The class will feature a section
on special drawing.
After that, students will then
health issues related to tattooing before beginning to use the
President Sttassburger is excited about the new course.
"I think it gives students what
theyrealIywant Ursinus College
wants all of the courses to be

innovative and fresh. We
our students to get a charge
of going to class. I think the
art course in tattooing will u .. " ......
that. Students will fmally be
ger to learn about the arts."
Students are excited about
new offering.
Sophomore Angela HOIl>kiluil
said. "I can't wait to take tauoo--iI
ing next year. This class alolndil
will give me experience to
pand my career options
college.
"Granted, my mom and
probably won't be thrilled
pursue a career in tattooing,
I don't tty it out, how will I
know if it's my secret calling
not?"
Students are enc:owrBg4'CtJ
theArtDe[,am~~d~l~

istrarto sign ~F"':' '''"
when selecting CO'mi~I:8~·;wr .l!
Fall 2001 semester.
I I...
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dents aroused after 'satisfying' internship at Adult World
Joanna Jameson
Goofly Porn Correspondent

students Wendy "Wonder Woman" Scheaffer and Conan "The Barbarian" Rosen saw their res peccareers take off after internships al Collegeville's Adult World.

Career Services ha announced
a new program designed for students who want an internship with
an "up and coming" business in the
area .
Adult World has had a reputation ofjust another porn shop in the
Collegeville area.
However, it ha recently come
to the attention of the college that
Adult World offers many opportunities for students with interests in
economic and business areas, as
well as public relations and communications.
Students who participate in this
program will be offered full time
positions after they graduate and
opportunities for promotions within
six months.
These students will receive a

Reimert condemned; Partygoers left homeless
sudden inspection the first
after Spring Break
the residents of Reimert
guard as belated St. Patrick's
festivities led to 147 health
violations.
By Sunday morning, all 250resiwere forced to move from
suites into the already overuntil improvements
be made. As the exodus

gation took place. Beer cans were
found in 99 percent of the suites
and beer pong tournaments raged
in at least ten separate locations.

Over 85 percent of the suites
were cited for loud and distasteful
music. Trash littered the courtyard, toilet paper covered the trees,
and graffiti adorned most areas . A
mix of cigarette butts and spilled
beer coated many of the common
room floors and the cleaning staff
was interviewed to establish a pattern of arrogant disregard for
cleanliness.
One of the cleaning ladies reported, "You cannot imagine the
to come on campus. In dirt and trash I have to clean up
of one member of the every day. These kids arc' so ·
"The scene was appalI- spoiled. Maybe living-away from
In aIt my years on tne Health their suites will give them timo,to I
I have never seen such respect their environment."
A few residents protested their
removal,
claiming to be well beInside the complex, some of
inspectors were mistaken as haved and respectful.
Katie Smith complained, "I have
iI'rh~CJn,p.... and exposed to the
a4.0
GPA and my suite is spotless.
Reimert party, complete
various beverages and wild The worst part about living in
Reimert isn't the dirt and loud parties.
It's that everyone assumes
when the inspectors extheir true identities and we act as a collective group. I
shouldn't be held responsible for
1IP\/;lC:, the parties continued.
the
actions of immature rebels."
1il"1l"eSJ:lorule to such crazy beThose "rebels" are equally as
147 violations were filed
upset
about their displacement.
over 75 percent of the
as an extensive investi- Mark Green expressed, "I work

stipend for their work with the
adult entertainment e tabl ishment.
Adult World has served as a
pringboard for young graduate
intere ted in becoming involved in
the many facet of the adult entertainment industry.
A few parents of Ursinus tudent have voiced their opposition
to this program.
One father aid, "I am not paying twenty thousand dollars a year
so my son can lie around somc
windowles store looking at girlie
mags all day. That's my job."
In respon e to thi outrage,
Pre ident Strassburger said,
"Ursinus College is trying to shed
its conservative image for prospective fre hman . Internships at
Adult World will help to raise the
numbers of interested high school
graduates. "

hard all week and the weekends
are my time to relax. If I want to
party, I have every right. I pay
$30,000 to call Reimert home and

I will fight anyone trying to move
me!"
The overcrowding in the Quad
as Reimert residents moved in has
caused an air of tension all over
campus as water and heat both ran
out before 7 in the morning at the
start of Monday classes.
The administration is scrambling
to fumigate and bleach Reimert to
meet safety and health codes but
they also released this statement:
"We are disappointed that
Reimert residents allowed their
homes to disintegrate to this embarrassing level.
"We trusted them to take care of
the budding and now we must step
in to ensure our hopes will be
achieved when students move back

Students who are at risk for
academic failure will be given priority choice for the internship positions.
The manager of the Collegeville
store said, "We have a rigorous
application proce s for our interns.
Because po itions here are in such
high demand, we can afford to
elect only the cream of the crop
from the applicant pool."

Pledging required as
part of U rsiOMS
adDlissions precess
Phi Beta Zi
Goofly Greek

Sophomore student Katie Smith hasn't showered, eaten, or bought new
glasses since Reimert was condemned this past Sunday.

"I am not paying twenty
thousand dollars a year
so my son can lay around
some windowless store
looking at girlie mags all
day. That's my job."
---Father of student
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No tomorrow? No problem!
Humanity needs to take advantage of
cosmic" do-over"
Patty O'Furniture
Is the Fifth Horseman
So the apocalypse is finally
upon us and I for one say that
it's about time.
We should be thanking our
lucky stars that we finally get a
chance to start over -- maybe
we will get it right this time.
No one can deny that we
have royally screwed up just
about every promising aspect
of this "mortal coil."
Sure, things used to be good,
but our society is and has been
deteriorating like an old sock
for some time.
I mean, come on people, how
long did we expect the cosmic
powers of the universe that so
awesomely breathed life into
us to sit back and let us ruin this
thing called "humanity"?
As fire and brimstone rain
death upon mortal men, it is
quite clear that in this eternal
game of Survivor, God has
voted us ofTthe island and now

our torch is being extinguished -no appeal, no immunity, just eternal damnation for us all.
And should we the open, festering, stinking cultural sewer of the
universe be surprised at this sudden twist of fate?
o. All one needed to do was to
take a look around -- all signs
began pointing to annihilation by
Satan's fiery death legions a long
time ago.
Consider: Judge Judy, the Olsen
twins (there'S two of them so it's
twice as bad), just about every
show on Fox (except "The
Simpsons" ofcourse), Orrin Hatch,
global warming, people who don't
know how to tum off their wristwatch alarms (even ifit a really old
watch), 'N Sync (sorry Megan, but
I had to -- again), O-town ("Making the Band?"
How bout ABC does us all a
favor and unmakes it!), 98 degrees, Backstreet Boys , LFO
(screwsumrner, fall girls are really
the best), any movie starring Steven

\CARTOON CORNERi
< ,

CJ

DO

"As fire and brimstone
rain death upon mortal
men, it is quite clear that
in this eternal game of
Survivor, God has voted
us off the island."
---Patty O'Fumiture
Seagal, grad schoo ls who charge
you a $60 dollar application fee
and then have the balls to send you
notification of your rejection via email rather than taking the time to
send a letter.
ALL reality-based TV shows
(especially Temptation Island and
Boot Call1p) poisonous scorpions,
Natty Lite in a bottle (why?!), the
space station that did not land on
the Taco Bell target, Carson Daly,
TRL and any other show on MTV
that claims to know what good
music is.
Ebola, people who don't know
what they don't like, Nathan Rosen,
meteorologists who can't forecast
the weather, George Bush, George
Bush, George Bush, George Bush,
George Bu h , George Bush,
George Bush, (are you detecting a
theme here ?) George Bush,
George Bush, DickCheney(fooled
ya, didn't I) , Presidents who steal

Rod Stewart and Patrick Stewart: Just two reasons mankind needs to be destroyed, according to O'Furniture.

elections -- la st name Bush, VicePre idents who have more heart
attacks than thc "Super Fans" (DA'
BEARS).
All guys, all girls (waita minute,
that's everyone -- except for armadillos), armadillos (uh oh now
we are screwed), Rod Stewart,
Allison Stewart, Patrick Stewart,
people who don't tip, people who
think that because they don't have
a cigarette everyday that they are
not "smokers."
Gladiator, the fact that certain
so-called "movie critics" gave Save
the Last Dance a higher rating
than The Patriot just because they
are dirty commie bastards and hate
the USA, Frank Stallone, bad haircuts, cheap socks, people who say
they can understand Japanese and

bug you to speak with them and
then don't understand what you
arc saying because they are really,
really dumb and don't really know
any Japanese at all, "The Fullback," people who have bananas
for heads, long-haired hippies who
give noogies and vote for Ralph
Nader because they are "too cool"
for Gore and don't want to "sell out
to the man," people who overturn
de ks at 6:30 AM after a night of
heavy drinking creating general
havoc and littering the floor with
pistachio shells, creative writing
magazines that only accept 10 percent oftheirsubmissions, the Physical Plant smokestack (it's a phallic
symbol ya know), guys who wear
white socks with tuxedos, people
who wear shorts no matter what

the weather or season, people
who live ten minutes from home
but don't go home for Spring break,
those stick in the mud auto makers in Detroit who REFUSE to
build flying cars .
Seriously people, these are just
a few minor things on the long
long, long, long, long, listofwhy
our society has gone down the
erapper and why we need to embrace the clean slate that the
apocalypse represents with open
and loving arms .
Its not too often that we get a
"do-over" of this magnitude -- we
must take the fullest advantage of
this opportunity and recast humanity into the type of society
that we all know it can be a
society free of these evils.

Letter to editor: Are hard nipples art?
Carol Seitz

Regular Person

I-Iaven

INVOLUNTARY

FIR~ DEPT..o

Okay, so like, I was walking
out of my class the other day
and I ran right the hell into this
giant looming thing that looked
like someone had taken a
chainsaw to one of those creepy
things from Tremors.
Now I have this massive black
and blue mark on my face.
What I am like, wanting to say
is, what i up with all these
hideou lumps of crap Ursinus is
trying to call statues??
Like, all the ones that are
people have hard nipples, you
know, packin' raIsins , HN, and
the one i totally pro-rape.
There is like, this girl sitting on
a bench rcading and shit and
these two guys are leaning over
freakin' ARGUING about who
gct to have her first.
Dude its soooo not cool.
Plus when it snow on them it
looks like they have dandruff
and I thought Ursinus was all for
hygiene.
Ye terday I was trymg to walk
from thc library to Bomberger
and there was this giant rock

"I am so sick of seeing
bronze nipples and phallic-looking structures on
campus that my sex life is
taking a nose-dive. "
---Carol Seitz,
Ursinus sophomore
sitting there and J am like, "Woah,
holy Great Wall of China Batman",
and I thought they were like, building something, you know?
So I couldn't get to my class.
I know that like, art is important
and everything, but when it starts
injuring innocent students don't you
think it's time to take a stand?
I am so sick of seeing bronze
nipples and phallic-looking structures that my sex life is taking a
nose-dive.
So like, please do something about
these potential hazards that arc
threatening my grades, health, and
sex drive before I am forced to
transfer to a pasture-like campus
and graze there like a dairy cow to
rebuild the damage that has been
done.

Ooops, 'Hong nipples.

Want to be heard?
Go somewhere else.
You! You're coming with us!

Ifwewant

•

we'll ask
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Is your mom a dirty whore?

DAN REIMOLD
LAUREN CYRSKY
EDITORS-IN-CHIEF

Absolutely

Now I realize that you may
think your vast experience in paying for sexual pleasure qualifies
you as an expert in the fi eld, but let
mejust say right off the bat- you
are wrong.
Your mother is in fact a dirty,
dirty whore.
That's right, she's not a regular
whore, she's not a two dollar
whore, she's not even a singular
dirty whore, she's a dirty, dirty
whore.
As much as you try to deny it, I
know that I speak the truth and
deep down in places that you don't
talk about at parties I think that
you know that she is a dirty, dirty
whore too.
She's the garbage woman of
Whoreville, the sewer rat of
Sluttown - in short, she's a dirty,
dirty, whore - and she's your
mom.
I'm the one tell in' you how it is,
and she's a dirty, dirty, whore.

Patty O'Furniture is a
graduate with honors from
the school of hard knocks
here in Collegeville. He and
his ridicilous banannashaped head are currently
employed at the Guinness
Brewery in Ireland as a
"quality control" inspector,
where he bides his time in
hopes of one day raising
enough money to take over
the world from the forces of
evil.

DR. LYNNE EDWARDS
FACULTY ADVISOR

But at least
she's not dirty
U. Bastard who has been
known to utter the periodi c
barbaric yalp is at the top of
his class here at UC and
hopes to get accepted into a
grad school program sometime before he is 75 . He is
currently a delusional hermit
who wanders the desert
pondering the "important"
questions in life while being
stung by poisonous scorpions.

TAMMY SCHERER
CARA NAGELI
NEWS EDITORS
ANN ANT ANA V AGE
BRIAN BERG
OPINION EDITORS

Is Your Mom a Ho?
Yes, but at least she is not a dirty
ho.
Your mom is definitely a ho
though.
Face it bro.
You know, I know, your daddy
knows and so do half of the College Admissions office staff.
I hate to reveal this to you, as I
know how much you love and
respect your mom fo r hcr bedtime
stori es du ring the many sleepless
nights in the crack house and for
her warmth on the street comer.
But I will not budge on this-your
mom is cheap ho.
However, she is not a dirty ho by
any means.
She got tested last week.
That's about it.
I am sorry to be so blunt, rude,
and obvious, but I felt you must
know the truth .
Yo' mama a skank.

JEFF CHURCH
SARAH NAPOLITAN
A+E EDITORS
MEG HAN BECK
HEALTH + FITNESS EDITOR
JOE LASKAS
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
SUSAN GOLL
CORNOT A HARKINS
SUSAN PATTON
COPY EDITORS
SEAN KILLEEN
BUSINESS MANAGER
Unsigned editorials appearing in this section represent the opinion of
Grizzly. All other articles represent the opinions of their authors and are
necessarily representati ve of the school's and/or this paper's pos ' .

Submissions
E-mail subm issions/arti clesflettersfguest opinions to Grizzly@urslllu~ , v,uu .1
Deadline for all submissions is Monday at Noon. Th e Grizzly editorial
reserves the right to edit and/or not publish any submission without
notification to the author for grammatical, legal, and/or spatial purposes

Your mom won for dirty ho of the year. Julia Roberts would be proud.

Subscriptions/Advertising

See President Strassburger
pucker up to a pig

To receive a subscription to Th e Grizzly at a cost o f $25 per academic year
if you are interested in advertising with in our paper, please e-mail us
Grizzly@ ursinus.edu or send mail to: Th e Grizzly, Ursinus College, PO
1000, Collegeville, PA 19426-1000. Please allow four to six weeks fora

The Grizzly is produced by and for the students at Ursinus College.
Grizzly is supported by advertising and subscription revenues and .tllnlpnll
fees, and is published weekly throughout the academ ic year. Direct
questions, compla ints, and/or comments via e-mail to

URSINUS BOOKSTORE
SPRING CLEANING SALE!

Krista Bailey
A moment 0.( trllth

(Editor's Note: The following article is, gasp! shriek! yawn! , true.
Airband is coming up. Haven't
heard about it yet? Read Krista's
article and get the lowdown.)

Do you ever wish you could
see President Strassburger pucker
up to a pig?
Do you ever wonder what your
professors would look like breaking it down on stage?
Maybe you would love to see
the guys down the hall lip-syncing
to a boy band? Or maybe you
want to be in the spotlight doing
your best Milli Vanilli impression?
On Friday. April 6th, all these
events arc taking place at 8 pm in
Wismer as part of the 18th AnnualAirband!
Tickets for the evening will be
on sale in Wismer during the week
of April 2nd and cost $5 in advance, $6 at the door, and $3 for
participants.
This year's Airband has set
high goals, both for entertainment
and for charity. Airband 200 I
aspires to raise $15,000 for the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation and a memorial fund
to be set up in loving memory of
Joey delaurentis.
Breast cancer is the leading
cause of death amongst women
aged 35-54 and it is estimated
that in 199943,300 women died
from breast cancer.
At this very moment there are
an estimated 1.5 million breast
cancer survivors in the United
States, many ofthese courageous
women may be your mothers,
family members, friends, teachers, or role models.
The Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation was founded

25TH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

HELP US CLEAR OUT THE STUFF
WE HAVE TOO MUCH OF THROUGH
APRIL 6TH!
--all non-text HARDCOVER BOOKS: 40%
OFF AT REGISTER!
--all WHITE HATS: 40% OFF AT REGISTER!
--all SOCKS: 40% OFF AT REGISTER!

Strassburger (above) can't wait to kiss a pig. He was seen Tuesday rolling in mud and oinking hysterically.

in 1982 in loving memory of Susan
G. Komen, a 36-year-old mother
of two who died from breast cancer.
Today the Komen Foundation
sponsors the Race for the Cure
and raises money for cancer research that directly helps women
right here in the Delaware Valley.
The ' Komen Foundation also
helps to sponsor support groups
for women with breast cancer,
their families, survivors; the group
helps fund screening for underprivileged women and works to
increase education on the subject.
Airband is an opportunity to not
only participate in an evening of
fun and excitement but to help two
causes which hit very close to
home.
In the next two weeks several
events will take place in conjunction with Airband.
RA's are selling hoagies to help
raise money for the charities; instead of running to Wawa when
you need a late night snack, see

your RA and order a hoagie.
Wismer will be the sccne for
Penny Wars, where you can help
your class earn the right to hand
President Strassburger an adorable pig to kiss.
Together our goal is to raise
$1,000 through Penny Wars and if
we meet this goal, the class with
the highcstcontribution will gct the
honor of handing that pig over to
the President.
Bring all your extra pennies and
fill your classes jug and then bring
larger change and bills to sabotage
the jugs of other classes and the
faculty; every penny cams a point
and larger change and bills take
away that number of points from
whichever jug you choose to place
them in.
If hoagies or Penny Wars don't
catch your interest, you can still
contribute to Airband by participating in the greatest 3 on 3
Basketball Tourney of all time!
The cost is $40 per team and the
winner takes home great prizes.

What: Airband
When: April 6th
Where:Wismer
Cost: $5 in advance
$6 at the door
$3 for participants
The men's bracket will play on
Saturday, March 31 st and the
women will play on Sunday. April
1st.
If you havc any qucstions or
would likc to sign up please contact M ikc Ottey at x3 513.
If you have any questions or
would like to make a contribution
to Airband, pleasc sec your RA or
contact the Residence life Office.
$15,000 is a very lofty goal, but
if we all work together we can
achievc this goal and help to make
a difference in the lives of many
people.
See you on April 6th!

JUST ANOTHER DAY AT

THE OFFICE.

JOIN US FOR AN OPEN HOUSE AT ONE OF THE
NATION'S TOP-RANKED NURSING SCHOOLS.
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GooflyA&E

Bearded singer with breasts
makes Ursinus debut
He-she crooner leaves students sexually aroused, confused
I.MNadaman
Goofly Sex Therapist

Pat Kisnay, a man-woman
aberration of modem biological science, perfonned songs
from her upcoming debut a lbum before 60 bew i ld ered
Ursinus students on Wednesday evening.
Kisnay began with cover hits.
such as Shania Twain 's " Man,
I Feel Like a Woman" and
later moved on to stirring renditions of "It 's Raining Men"
and Billy Joel' s "You ' re Always a Woman to Me."

Thc crowd at UC had mixed
reactions to the gender-ambiguous vocalist.
"I thin k he ' s a man," Ursinus
freshman Callie Oppcnheimer said.
" Hi breasts a re the size of bal loons, but thc facia l hair is a dead
giveaway."
Se ni o r
stud e nt
Polly
Wannacrackcr was less sure of
Kisnay's orientation.
" M y fi r t instinct scream ed
male," Wannacracker said. " But
as I listened to him hit those high
notes, I began to think he may lack
genitals. I'm going with woman."

Back sta ge in between sets ,
Ki snay expres ed delight at the
sex debate.
" I' ve got the hip . I've got the
lips. I ' m packed , stacked, and full
of punk," Kisnay related, beginning to gyrate his-her pelvis wildly
while speaking. " I'm anything at
any given moment. lust ask my
girlfriend Tito and my boyfriend
l ean-Michelle."
At the clo e of the perfonnance,
excited students threw flower bouquets, panties, boxers, jockstraps,
bras, and a razor on to the stage
and screamed loudly.

"I've got the hips. I've
got the lips. I'm packed,
stacked, and full ofspunk.
I'm anything at any given
moment."
---Pat Kisnay,
He-she singer

"I love you, I love you all," Kisnay
shouted while exiting.
"This is more than one man or
woman could ever ask for. "

Singer Pat Kisnay performed songs from her upcoming album in Wismer,
impressing the crowd with her well-kept goattee and boo-yah cleavage.

Painting the campus with porn
Museum plans spring "exhibition"
General Napoleon
Goofly Pom Star

Due to the wild success of
the painting, "The School of
Ursinus" (a spin off of "The
School of Athens" done with
faces of students and teachers here at Ursinus College
last semester), The Berman
Museum of Art is now sponsoring to have artist Barnaby
Ruhe come back to paint "The
Naked School of Ursin us."
The painting will be the featured work in an upcoming
exhibit "Bare Bears: Homemade UC Porn".
The painting will depict selected faculty and students

who either have mullets or breast
implants, are extremely greasy,
have massive amounts of chest
hair (applicable to men only), or
have been featured in magazines
such as Penises Bigger Than
Yours! Or , Watermelons In
Strange Places.
Students and faculty are invited
to apply for the several modeling
positions offcred in the painting by
sending homemade pornographic
films to Bennan so they can be
evaluated, judged, or possibly
laughed at.
All films will be put on display in
Bennan in the future exhibit, along
with a genitalia collage made out
ofNatty Ice Light cans and broken
beer bottles.

Creations from Wismer such as
wieners on a stick will also be
included, along with their special
horny goa tweed soup.
Perfonnances by the "Let's Get
it On" Band and a special tribute to
Barry White, Ron Jeremy, and
Roller Girl, all hosted by Cheffrom
South Park.
Should you submit a film, you
will be notified if your submission
qualifies you for that special position in "The Naked School of
Ursinus ."
If you're selected, you must report to the front ofOlin completely
nude, recline on the stone stairs,
and be painted.
This should take approximately
five hours so you might want to

come drunk because of the cold
weather.
The completed painting and exhibit will open on April 20, 2001 .
Admission is free if you dress
like your favorite porn star, or if
you are your favorite porn star.
"Bare Bears" will be followed
by a nude coed football game of
faculty versus students on the lawn
in frontofBennan, with the Ursinus
College Naked Bear mascot of the
day being President Strassburger
himself.
So come out and support your
favorite naked teacher, your
roommate's homemade porn, orwho knows, maybe you'll even
sce yourself in a place you didn't
even know you were!

Best Picture: Get Carter
Best Actor: Sylvester Stallone, Get Carter
Best Actress: Sylvester Stallone, Get Carter
Best Supporting Actor: Frank Stallone, Any Movie
Best Supporting Actress: Sylvester Stallone, Get Carter
Best Director: Whoever that guy was who directed Get Carter, Get Carter
Best Screenplay: Monkeys typing on typewriters, Get Carter
Best Visual Effects: Get Carter, for resurrecting Sylvester Stallone and Mickey Rourke from the
dead
Honorary Oscar for Lifetime Achievement: Sylvester Stallone, Over the Top, Rocky 4 (the one
with the robot-not Dolph Lungren), Oscar, Daylight, Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot, Get Carter

When Armadillos Attack 7
They can leap 3112 feet into the air!
They breathe fire!
Their testicles constitute 40% of
their body weight!
When Armadillos ATTACK!
Watch as innocent armadillo-loving
bystanders are viciously throttled by
these enormously-balled beasts!
When Armadillos Attack
7 ... Coming Soon ...

Whassup? Einstein looks forward to the nude exhibition at Berman.

Goofly Poetry Corner
Blackness
Heart attackness, lonely lonely
What ever happened to Alf and Punky Brewster?
Sometimes they dance around my head.
I reach out for them, but they are not there.
So I cry and cry.
Teletubbies.
Barney.
You are no replacements, you are just gay, deal with it.
Snorkels and Smurfs visit me in my dreams
And I cry out "I love you! Come to me"
But no answer. And then it is black.
Sometimes when I am photocopying things in Corson
Mr. Rodgers and his puppets make me happy
And he gives me lots of snap bracelets,
But then he goes away.
I have to stop taking crack.
The end.

PHONE
I told you to call me but you never do
And I am so so so so blue
I miss you so much it hurts so bad
My love for you is not that glad
Because you left me all alone
You never call or use the phone
You never look me in the eye
And so I cry and cry and cry
I am alone, alone, alone
Why won't you call me on the phone??
I have a phone and it is right there
But you don't seem to be anywhere
I just sit and look at my lonely phone
But it won't ring and so I moan
And I think of sun and fun and you
But now it's death and dark and gloom
And quiet phones that won't &*%$ ring
And little birdies do not sing
Because I shot them, cause I was so damn pissed
Cause you won't call you $%#"&* 5*"%(
And so I cry and take my drugs
Oh wait, the telephone's unplugged.

Worth a thousand words

Page 7

Three female Ursin us students practice hard in preparation for their role in the upcoming movie sequel,
"Crouching Tiger. Hidden Dragon 2".

The only student to survive Dr. Anderson's hour-long Communications
lecture Wednesday will remain forever scarred.

Goo y Sports Back Page
Page 8
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Goofly Sporting News

Lazy, drunk, and looking to score
Co-ed Naked Beer Pong team debuts at Ursinus
MillerTYme
Goofly Beer GII::::ler
When questioned why only 60%
of Ursinus College student are
currently involved In athletics,
PresIdent - responded rather defensively.
" Well, duh, because ome of
these students are lazy as crap."
After close evaluation of the
circumstances and handing out
various urveys to students, college administrators came to a description of what type ofphy Ical
activity would best suit the apathetic percentage of the campus
population. The "sport" would
have to:
1.) Involve little physical exertion

2.) Involve aleoholic beverage(s)
3.) Be played at night
4.) Have competitions that were
limIted to the weekends
5.) Required no traveling
6.) And lastly, practice or not, you'd
still play.
Only one sport meets these requirements, and you guessed it that sport is beer pong.
Through various exchanges with
otherdivi ion III school, UC will
now compete in the very competitive league with other centennial
conference teams.
"I think it 's great that UC is
finally addressing the interests of
its students," Joe Bloe said. "]
mean, it's about time. All the other

Two rsinus students sport their Beer Pong uniforms during a practice
on Paisley Beach Wednesday.

schools are already moving on to
making attending classes optional
for graduation."
The budget is the only a pect of
this new sport that is still up in the
air. Funding may get to be expen-

sive if the team feels they need to
practice outside of competing on
the weekends.
Depending on the amount ofstudents who chose to Join the team,
it will remain coed forthe duration

of the semester. Besides, when
you're drunk ean you really tell
anyway?
A eoaeh has still not offieially
been named, mostly because of
the enormous amount of applications that have to be orted through
before the best applicant is named.
Thankfully, for now the ass is-

tant athlettc director and baseball coach has decIded to sen:e
as a temporary mentor for the
pong team
We hope to sec you dnmk
and happy next weekend to
cheer on your favonte team.
Bets WIll be taken an hour
before the first toss

Football is bad
Authorities say ballet is better, but
some students disagree
BiIlv Elliot
Goofl)' Playa-Hater
After careful observation, local sports authontle have come
to the conclu ion that football is
bad.
The only proper replacement
for football i ballet, SInce the
latter completely contradicts the
uncoordinated, abrupt movements that the rough and tough
mmble sport of football thrives
off.
Grade point averages are expected to soar, while the career
of the cheering squad is still up in
the air.

Student reaction was mixed at
the introduction of this dramatic
change.
"What the heck?! How am I
supposed to adjust to that switch?
There are no BALLS in ballet!"
All-American captain Jim Doe
said. "Football takes real balls, of
the testicular and pigskin variety."
Although debatable, ballet is a
very versatile and useful outlet.
It improves coordination and may
actually encourage the bussing of
tables during dinner hours in
Wismer.
Although future student enrollment is expected to drop and the
football field will soon be com-

pletely useless, college administrators are staunch about their decision.
"As long as the students here are
graduating this college with more
poise and the longer, leaner muscles
that the art ofballet demands, I will
feel more at ease with the job I'm
doing in supporting a truly liberal
arts institution," President John
Strassburger stated.
Requests to transfer will be
handled in the same timely fashion
as when calls are made to the
physical plant concerning caving
ceilings and leaky heaters in the
residence halls.
Ideas for use of the football field

Goofly Health & Fitness Hole

Get built like a brick shithouse
with Big Papa Wismer
Big Papa Wismer
Yummm .. dol/uls
So, it's aftera long spring break
and you are lookIng for ways to
bum off those beer pounds. Well,
here is the answer you are looking
for! These ideas are from a
collection of rehab Ie studies done
on diet, exercise, and proper nutrition. You mIght not think that
they are derived from there ... but
they are! All of these suggestions
are the direct opposite of nutritional advice. Who wants to cat
healthy all the time ... where is the
fun in that? And isn't It easIer just
to watch the Prtce is Right all day
then to go outsIde and actually
exercise?
Propernutrition is overrated. Who
needs
frUIts
and
vegetables ... chocolate was invented for a reason. And so was
the remote control. Here IS a list
of daily food items you should
inelude in at least every meal.
5). Donuts. Hcy ... they work for
Homer Simpson and he can still

function ... somewhat. Donuts
provide a high amount of sugar,
carbohydrates and fat that really
make your taste buds soar. They
are also filling, so after eating four
or five you won't want to eat anything else.
4). Fast Food. Yeah ... it can be
a bit on the greasy and salty
Slde ... but there is a plus. It's
cheap!!! And you ean never pass
up cheap food. Besides, you know
you are tired of constantly going to
the salad bar at Wismer...variety
is the spice of life!!! Stop at
McDonalds and order an Extra
Value Meal, Super-sized - and see
how inexpen, ; "e eating can be.
3). Pound Cake. Don't let the
name scare you. Lots of butter
and sugar and good fatty stuff.
Oooh and icing. Throw someone
a birthday party so you can gorge
yourself.
2). Cheesesteaks. You are right
near Philly for god sake ... you have
to treat yourself to this local deli-

cacy.
Here is some advice: don't think
about what kind of animal the meat
comes from and you will be fine. If
you are daring, throw an order of
cheese fries along with it and ignore the fact that your arteries are
as backed up as rush hour traffic
on the Schuykill.
1). Wismer!!!! Just close your
eyes and dig in ... and hope the
chicken is cooked all the way
through.
After all of this hearty
eating ... you may feel the urge to
move. Don't do anything strenuous like mnning or getting up off
the floor to walk to the bathroom.
Just sit down on the couch ... grab
your remotc control and start cl icking away.
Feel those calories bum!!! If
you feel like you really need to
something ... do 10 or 20 cheese
curls and watch your biceps grow.

"What the heck?! There
are no BALLS in ballet!
Football takes real balls,
of the testicular and pigskin variety. ,,"
---Harry Sax,
All-American football captain

can be e-mailed to nomoFbal1@ ursinus.edu.
Fornow, itwill continue todo its
job as a makeshift lacrosse/
track&ficldlbaseball inclementweather-field.

Sam "Twinkle Toes" Hirosaki isn't adapting well to his ne" 'port. "I
have to wear a tu-tu, slippers, and tights," Hirosaki said. "It is
ridiculous. Where is Billy Elliot? If I see him , [ "ill eat him."

Wismer not mad
about cow disease ...
Beau Vine
Got Milk?

Although the United States government is shipping back imports
of European meats and candies
made with gelatin to avoid an
epidemic of Mad Cow Disease,
Wismer has not abided to these
guidelines and is thus infected with
bovine spongiform encephalopathy. You thought the meat tasted
weird before, now you are in for
an adventure.
Because of the sudden arrival
of this unwanted guest, the
Wismerstaffis unable to tell which
food is infected with the disease
and which isn't. It is the luek of the
draw. London officials have found
that mad cow could be spread
from the butchers' knives at slaughterhouses.
When they went to remove the
brains, they would ooze out like
the blob and contaminate knives
and other tools used in such vocations. Whether or not this was
going on in Wismer is still questionable. No reports have came
from the Quad as to hearing
strange barnyard animal noises in

Ursinus sophomore Hans Trebe tries his hand at milking the old moo
cow Tuesday during his shift at Wismer.

the middle of the night (except
those that were man-made imitations) so this suggestion is unlikely.
Unfortunately, US federal officials
have seized two flocks of sheep
from Vennont that could be infected with the Mad Cow Disease. Hopefully, that won't spread
here too. If anyone sees any
sheep acting strangely around the
cafeteria at frozen yogurt machines
or anywhere, please report it because the lives ofthe Ursinus com-

munity are at stake.
To keep mad cow disease from
spreading. Wismcrstaffmembers will now be spraying students' feet when they enter
the dining hall. They aren't
sure how this will help but they
have seen people do it on
vision so it must work. \1';~_'"
assures the campus that
have this disease under
and there won't be any mn,no nr
more problems after this.

